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Traditional Boat of the Month:
The Atkin Ration Skiff, GEORGE

Bob Wolfertz enjoys a break in GEORGE, while exploring his interest in flat
bottomed skiffs exhibiting reasonable initial stability (Sharon Brown
Photograph) .

Next Meeting: Sunday, June 5th at Avery Point
Boathouse
Potluck Picnic: Starting at 12:30pm with
Meeting to follow;
Activity: Optional oar & sail from Bayberry
Lane.

Welcome to John Gardner Traditional
Small Craft Association. Visit us at the
Community Boat House, Building #36 at
the University of Connecticut Avery Point
We invite you to attend one of our
meetings, go for a row, or get involved with
our next boatbuilding project.
www.jgtsca.org

William Atkin (1882-1962) and his son John (1918-1999) of Atkin
& Co., established in 1906, drew “individualized designs for
unregimented yachtsmen,” generating ca. 900 different plans.
Over many years, their work was published monthly in Motor
Boating and some designs featured in Motor Boating’s Ideal
Series. John’s widow, Pat of Darien, CT offers plans for about
300 of these through the web site, www.atkinboatplans.com. She
and her family donated John’s last boat, GEORGE, to Mystic
Seaport Museum where she is available to rent at The
Boathouse.
John Atkin modified his father’s 1944 skiff design Ration of
similar dimensions, 16’2” x 4’3”. He redrew her with more flare
and sheer forward and named her GEORGE after the family
Norfolk terrier. GEORGE was built from John’s plans by R. K.
“Bob” Wilmes, of East Haddam, CT in 1993. She is a traditional
lapstrake, flat bottomed skiff, of 1/2" white cedar, with oak frames
on 30" centers, mahogany rubrails, and Everdur bronze screw
and copper rivet fastened. Her bottom is longitudinally planked
with three strakes, 5/8" thick with inboard oak battens over the
caulked seams, and is fitted aft with a small skeg. She draws
less than 6” and weighing in at 225 lbs., Wilmes reported she
was easy for John to launch from the beach on a rubber tired
dolly (Messing About In Boats 11(10):21).

http://www.facebook.com/JGTSCA
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GEORGE is very nicely built, and practical. Fitted
with three rowing stations, she is easily trimmed on
her lines, carrying up to five people. And while
rather plain in design, and as unpretentious as her
galvanized oarlocks, in the words of her designer,
“She will provide any owner with the joys of being
afloat, and will be an excellent means of obtaining
healthy exercise, alone or accompanied by friends,
while enjoying the sights of the seaboard -- and the
quietude of being afloat.” The Atkin donation
included two pairs of leathered Shaw and Tenny 8’
varnished spruce spoon oars. Spacious, she is a
pleasure for families gunkholing along the Mystic
River shoreline as she tracks easily on her skeg
and is very stable; even the family dog can be
comfortably accommodated, while teaching young
children to row. Pat is enthusiastic about
GEORGE’s Boathouse duty. She appreciates that
there is a world widecustomer base for Atkin plans
and reports that the collection “will go to Mystic
once I no longer want to handle them”. A retired
teacher and juried artist, Pat, is a vivacious
salesperson and usually near her booth charming
attendees of the WoodenBoat Show.

Merrill Dunn took this photograph of his new puppy George
enjoying his namesake, as did the Atkin family Norfolk terrier
George (Merrill Dunn Photograph).

Operating with his son Dan, Wilmes’ small shop
handled maintenance and restoration of many
traditionally built designs, including the annual
maintenance on Cornelius Shield’s Tarpon Springs
Sponge Boat PATIENCE (MAIB 2(15):10; Acc. No.
1974.312; Mystic Seaport Watercraft 2001, Bray,
Maynard et al, p.255) which was sold to him by
Slade Dale who used her as a tender to the then
schooner-rigged EMMA C. BERRY.
A stable platform for family, the dog, and
photography, you can push off from The Boathouse
dock aboard GEORGE during the WoodenBoat
Show June 24-26 and appreciate the plethora of
beautiful boats, including the EMMA C. BERRY
celebrating her 150th year. Your good fortune
might include musing about life, including what
lucky recipients we are of the talents of those who
came before when form and function were more
closely associated, and how in this setting so many
connections occur between boats, their use, and
those who appreciate their value

On the same day, more Boathouse fun, “Three Georges”, with
Joyce Coleman catching the puppy George in GEORGE with
Boathouse volunteers George Hess and Merrill Dunn (Joyce
Coleman Photograph).
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Mamacoke Island Row
The Sunday May 15 row to Mamacoke island was a
success, despite 25 mph winds. We were in the lee
of the land so we had very pleasant conditions, yet
we could see the American flags at the Nautilus
Submarine Memorial across the river standing
straight out. When we returned the Dories to Avery
Point it seemed like gale force winds!
Due to the heavy wind, we did not venture down to
the sunken wrecks off the old Thames Shipyard,
instead we rowed directly to the island and had lunch
on the beach. After lunch, Dan broke out the trash
bag for picking up debris. Surprisingly there was very
little trash to collect, not like our old Pine Island-clean
up trips where all variety of interesting cast offs were
collected.
Next we forayed off to the interior of the island, and
promptly lost our way and turned back, but not before
snapping a few pictures of the boats on the beach.
Later, Dan and I did succeed in finding the trail, so
next time we will be able take a nice hike. We had a
total of six rowers plus,
Peter Vermylia met us at the Landing to wish us a fair
trip and help us launch. Ellie Czarnowski and friends
planned to come from a cove on the North side of the
island and meet us but, because of the windy
conditions felt it prudent to try another day. Ron and
Leigh keep their sailboat at the Marina where we
launched so they were there to give us some much
appreciated help in loading up the boats upon our
return.
The "Susan Holland" was taken down off the rack for
this row, Mary Pine and Steve Barton rowed her, Dan
Nelson and Sherry Jenkins teamed up with a club
Dory, Phil Behney with Mary Rainy and our little dog
rowed another club Dory.
There is an abundance of history on this stretch of
the river with farming, rope walks, Indian villages,
oystering, railroad activity, submarine base, as well
as geological features. Perhaps a fall foliage row to
this spot could happen if there is enough interest and
some more member boats, kayaks, canoes, Rafts!
anything floating?
Philip Behney
JGTSCA member
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JGTSCA

Membership Meeting – UConn Avery Point Campus Boathouse
Friday, May 06, 2016 6:30 pm
Introduction of Members, Welcome Guests and New Members
Steve Barton, Phil Behney, Jim Clark, Ellie Czarnowski, Gail Ferris, John Hacunda, Larry McGee, Dan Nelson,
Dane Rochelle, Ross Spencer, Andy Strode, David Tang, Peter Vermilya, were present.
Minutes from February meeting
Members present unanimously voted to accept the Minutes for 4/1/2016 as posted on the JGTSCA Website. See
online at: http://www.tsca.net/johngardner/about.htm
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Ellie Czarnowski presented her Report for the period ending April 15, 2016. Members present
unanimously voted to accept the Report which is attached to these Minutes.
Ellie reported that the NINA cost the club approximately $1600.00 in out-of-pocket expenses.
Old Business
1. Status of New Dory Build
Vice President and Lead Builder Dan Nelson reported that the bottom plank had been cut to approximate
shape and was resting on the dory sides. It will likely be glued in place next Friday. Fiberglass will then be
applied to the bottom, the boat flipped, and work done to the stem. The breasthook will be fitted, etc.
Work on the dory is ongoing on Friday nights at the Avery Point Clubhouse. The work sessions usually run
from 6:30pm to about 8pm. All members are invited to take part.
2. Boat rack for holding dories at Mystic Shipyard East
Phil Behney reported that he will be putting the rack together when the weather ameliorates. Part of the
necessary lumber is already in hand.
3. Second club trailer – licensing
Discussion tabled.
4. Status of oar re-leathering and varnishing.
Six oars are now hanging from the overhead. They need to be varnished this week so they can be available
for use for the Mamacoke Island row on 5/15/2016. Andy Strode volunteered to help on this.
5. Shop Queue
The shop queue is: the replacement dory, John Symons, Dan Nelson, Phil Behney, Bill Rutherford and
Steve Barton. Once the club dory is no longer in the shop three member projects can be worked on at the
same time.
Bill Armitage finished the work on his Annapolis wherry during his school spring break.
Dan Nelson announced that the new dory will be named “Professor Jones” in honor of Steve Jones.
New Business
1. Pine Island Clean Up
Ellie Czarnowski reported that the annual Pine Island Cleanup day which occurred April 12th
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was a success. The out-of-pocket cost to the club was $93.00.
1. Mamacoke Island Row
The Club row to Mamacoke Island is scheduled for Sunday May 15th. Club dories will be available or
bring your own boat. Boats will launch at 9am sharp at the DEP Kenneth Streeter State Boat Launch Ramp
located under the Groton side of the Gold Star Bridge (access on the north side). The row usually lasts for
three hours so bring your own lunch. Phil Behney is point person for this event. See:
http://www.lisrc.uconn.edu/coastalaccess/site.asp?siteid=460
2. John Gardner Small Craft Workshop/WoodenBoat Show
This annual event is planned for the weekend of June 24-26 at Mystic Seaport Museum.
The usual early morning rows up and down the Mystic River will take place, as well as workshops and
demonstrations. Thad Danielson is already scheduled to either give a presentation about Albert Strange and
a Strange designed boat that Thad is planning to build or to talk about his Mower dory. Not to be missed.
NINA will be on available for sailing and the JGTSCA dories will be on hand for rowing.
If members don’t go to the WoodenBoat dinner in honor of John Harris of CLC fame, they will be
welcome at the justly famous barbeque hosted by Bill and Karen Rutherford at their house in nearby
Stonington.
Registration forms for the John Gardner Small Craft Workshop are on line at Mystic Seaport’s website.
Registration includes the workshop and admission to the WoodenBoat Show for the weekend.
http://www.mysticseaport.org/event/small-craft-workshop/
3. JGTSCA Regatta for Oar and Sail
Ellie Czarnowski will circulate further information on this event, which is highly weather dependent
Other Business
There was no other business.
Next Meeting:
Next meeting is Sunday, June 5th at the UCONN Avery Point boathouse at 1:30pm.
Motion to Adjourn
The Meeting was adjourned at 6:50pm.
After Meeting Program: Gail Ferris to speak on her Sitka, Alaska kayaking experiences
Respectfully submitted,
Peter T. Vermilya, JGTSCA Secretary
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John Gardner Traditional Small Craft Association Chapter Calendar for 2016:
January:
Meeting Friday, January 8th, Potluck at 5:30 pm with
Meeting to follow
Board Planning Meeting January 18th
Start Replacement Dory Build

July:
No meeting planned
Continue Dan Nelson's SW Dory Build and complete
Replacement Dory Build
JGTSCA Regatta & Picnic Sunday July 24th? at
UCONN Avery Point - Sail and Oar - Ellie
Czarnowski

February:
Meeting Friday, February 5th at 5:30 pm with
Meeting to follow
Continue Replacement Dory Build
Start Symon’s Runabout Refinish

August:
No meeting planned
Continue Dan Nelson's SW Dory Build
Local Lake Row - Powers Lake or NE Connecticut

March:
Meeting Sunday, March 6th Potluck at 12:30 pm
with Meeting to follow
Meeting Activity: Repair, Refinish and Re-leather
Oars
Replacement Dory Build continues
Continue John Symon’s Runabout Refinish

September:
Meeting Friday, September 9th Potluck at 5:30 pm
with Meeting to follow
Complete Dan Nelson's SW Dory Build
Salt Water Row - Barn Island to Sandy Point or
Seldon Creek on the Connecticut River

April:
Meeting Friday, April 1st Potluck at 5:30 pm with
Meeting to follow
Continue Replacement Dory Build
Continue John Symon's Runabout Refinish
Pine Island Cleanup with UCONN Environmental
Group April 14th 10 am to 2 pm

October:
Meeting Friday, October 7th Potluck at 5:30 pm with
meeting to follow
Phil Behney's boat in Shop
Fall Colors Row - Wood River in Rhode Island - Dan
Nelson to Lead
November:
Meeting Friday, November 4th Potluck at 5:30 pm
with Meeting to follow
Phil Behney's boat in Shop
Tour local shop - Member’s or Professional

May:
Meeting Friday, May 6th Potluck at 5:30 pm with
Meeting and Gail Ferris presentation to follow.
Continue Replacement Dory Build and complete
John Symon's Runabout Refinish
Spring Row to Mamicoke Island May 15th: meet at
GSMB Groton Side Boat Ramp at 9 am

December:
Meeting Sunday, December 4th Pot Luck Holiday
Party at UCONN Avery Point at 12:30 pm
Meeting Activity: Presentation by UCONN
Environmental Department
Phil Behney's boat in Shop
Also Possible Visit to IRYS and Newport Mansions

June:
Meeting Sunday, June 5th Potluck at 12:30 pm with
meeting to follow.
Meeting Activity: Row from Bayberry Lane.
Start Dan Nelson's SW Dory Build and Continue
Replacement Dory Build
John Gardner Workshop at WoodenBoat Show at
Mystic Seaport June 24th -26th
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Coming Events:
Mystic Seaport Ship Modelers:
Saturday, June 8th: Ship Model Show and Demonstration, both static and radio-controlled. They have over
20 models signed up including the Monitor, the CSS Virginia, America and two Emma C. Berry’s, just in time
for her 175th birthday.
Friday through Sunday, June 24th-26th: a Static Model Display at the WoodenBoat Show.
Saturday, July 9th: at the Essex Boat Show, a static model display under a large tent in Essex at the River
Museum.
Saturday and Sunday, August 20th-21st: at the Antique Marine Engine Expo, Mystic Seaport, static
displays in the Shipyard’s Paint Shop and a large pool for radio-controlled boats.

At Mystic Seaport:
Thursday through Sunday, June 9th-12th: the Sea Music Festival with daytime and evening concerts
(daytime workshops and concerts are free with admission).
Saturday through Tuesday, June 11th-14th: Schooners “America” and “Spirit of Bermuda” visit the Seaport,
offering rides and evening presentations.
Thursday through Tuesday, June 23rd-28th: Hokule’a, the Polynesian voyaging canoe, will be stopping by
on its around the world tour, providing tours of the vessel, a lecture on Polynesian navigation and a
demonstration of canoe lashing. Doug Herman, of the Smithsonian, will give a talk on Oceanic Navigation
and Land Finding which is excellent (I have seen it).
Friday through Sunday, June 24th-26th: our own John Gardner Small Craft Workshop (see
www.mysticseaport.org/event/small-craft-workshop/ for details and to sign up for the weekend, which includes
admission to the WoodenBoat Show.
Friday through Sunday, June 24th-26th: The WoodenBoat Show. Come see the big, classic yachts as
well as participate in workshops and see the “I made it myself” small craft. Visit the website:
woodenboatshow.com and see all the featured skills demonstrators and speakers. Some demonstrations for
us small boat folks: Caulking, Making Spars, Lines & Lofting, Bagging, Plank Spiling, Laminating Curved
Wood and Using the Native American Crooked Knife. Speakers include Doug Herman on Construction of
Voyaging Canoes, Steve Cayard on Birchbark Canoes, Kaleo Wong on Traditional Navigation and Doug
Brooks on Japanese Boat Building.
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Around the Boat Shops:
In the Home Shops winter builds are splashing as maiden voyages are being made. George Spragg has
completed his new self-designed, double ended, front facing rowing skiff. He pronounces it much more
stable than his last, but is now planning a larger version to include a passenger. Carl Kaufman completed
his Atkin “Maude & Emeline”, in the words of her designer, a “Smart and Able Low Powered Fishing Skiff”
for use in Block Island Harbor to access his larger sailing vessel. See photo below; a very nice piece of
work, accurately built on the same table upon which he builds his racing shells, using trimmed down molds
from our Chapter’s “Nina” build.

Here she is…….

At our Avery Point Boathouse the replacement dory
build is close to being flipped; team leader Dan Nelson,
assisted by Bill Armitage, have the bottom nailed on and
ready for final trim and bottom fiberglas. Dan’s incentive
is to get far enough along to get his own Southwest Dory
build underway, for he is next in the queue. Meanwhile,
Andy Strode came in for some extra duty days and
varnished the newly leathered oars recently completed by
Rob Pittaway just in time for them to be used on the
Chapter’s Mamacoke Island Row.
The big news, however, is John Symons’ beautifully
varnished mahogany powerboat. As he rolled it out of the
shop (see photo) he celebrated 75 years since his Dad
bought the Thompson runabout in 1942. John’s son
Scott Symons was also involved in the restoration,
making it truly a family project.

At the Deltaville Maritime Museum in
Deltaville, Virginia, restoration of the 1924 the
log-bottomed buy boat, the F. D. Crockett is
now complete and is making the rounds of
maritime festivals this June. The Crockett, the
only log-hulled buy boat in Virginia, has seven
55 ft. loblolly pine logs in her bottom plus two
shorter ones. Lead builder/restorer John
England gave us a tour the day it rained
buckets at the Urbanna Meet. Quite a project,
but more to our interest is John’s latest project, a new Chesapeake Bay Deadrise Skiff. It is built for
power but herringbone planked with every plank shaped to fit, including twist in both directions as you get
close to the bow. The boat is 20 ft. long with a 7 ft. beam; John set it up with advice from Mr. Wilbur Norris,
89 years of age, a very, shall we say, experienced waterman.
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With Vera England at the bow of the Deadrise Skiff

Mystic Seaport Boat Shop vessels
are moving out of winter maintenance
phase into active summer use. At the
west end of the White Boat Shop,
Schooner Brilliant completed her
refit with a reconditioned and
revarnished bowsprit (“ten coats and
you’re done”). Present in the photo
are Mate Christine McCormick,
Volunteer Bob Young, Former Mate
Christopher Jander (who stopped by
to admire the depth of finish),
Volunteer Jim Downs and Captain
Nicolas Alley (with donut in hand).
Not in photo is Volunteer and TSCA
Chapter member, Dane Rochelle.
Brilliant departed soon thereafter for
races at Oyster Bay; she starts her ten
weeks of teenager cruises in June.

At the Seaport Small Craft Hall (formerly known as Rossie Mill) National TSCA members Thad Danielson
and David Cockey with assistance from Lead Volunteer Phil Tankard and our Chapter member Carl
Kaufman took the lines of a 12 ft. Spurling rowboat (see Chapter 17 in John Gardner’s first book, “Building
Classic Small Craft”). David used an innovative photogrammetric method to take the lines; Thad plans to use
the lines to build both carvel and clinker replicas in his WoodenBoat School boatbuilding class this summer.
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At the livery Boathouse and John Gardner Boatshop boats worked on all winter were uncovered, launched
(and bailed) in readiness for the May 21st opening. Mike Messick and Bill Littell readied a Beetle Cat for
rental (after, of course, taking her for a spin to check the rigging). On Pilots Weekend Peter Littlefield
finished cutting the last of the live oak flitches for next winter’s potbellied stove while Fred Fisher andJoe
Young painted trim on the John Gardner Shop’s back door. The fleet is in! Please plan to come by and take
a boat out for a row or sail.
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Gail Farris Speaks to JGTSCA Chapter
Gail Ferris gave an informal and highly interesting presentation to members of JGTSCA and the public on her
kayaking adventures in the Pacific Ocean near her home in Sitka, Alaska, on May 6, 2016 in the UCONN/
Avery Point Academic Building. Gail used her self-produced videos and slides to show the stunning scenery
and local aquatic wild life around Sitka as well as several special adaptations she has made to her own boat
for ease and safety of use.
Gail is well known to long time readers of “Messing About in Boats” for her writings and her videos which
feature her Arctic kayaking adventures off Greenland, as well as Alaska, which can be seen at:
http://www.nkhorizons.com/index.htm
Peter Vermilya

View from the Side Deck
Where did all this warm weather come from? We’re not used to this. June is supposed to be cool and damp
as SW breezes blow in over still cool water. Here on the side deck we are in shirtsleeves and shorts, thinking
about sunscreen instead of wind chill. It’s great! Got in a first sail of the season last week and first row this
week. Catching a largemouth bass along the way was just a bonus. Time to get out on the water!
Which leads us to thinking about boat meets. Our local big one is coming up at the end of June when we
host the John Gardner Small Craft Workshop at the WoodenBoat Show. It looks to be a fine time; see for
yourself at www.mysticseaport.org/event/small-craft-workshop/ Drill down to the details in the Welcome
Letter and sign up using the Registration Form. Your registration fee includes access to the three-day
WoodenBoat Show as well as all the presentations and activities of our Small Craft Workshop.
Current plans include morning rows on the Mystic River, guided tours of the Seaport’s Small Craft Hall,
visiting boats including a New Haven Sharpie, a John Gardner Gunning Dory plus many and various
member’s boats. Presentations are planned to include making small boat blocks, thole pins, Albert Strange
designs and sprit rigs. Available boats are planned to include our Chapter’s Avery Point dories, which are
great ways to introduce people to rowing a traditional boat without concern for someone’s varnished work of
art.
We will have a registration table out front, directions for loading and unloading boats, parking trailers, a tent
or two for shade and conversation. Come and use us as a base to explore the WoodenBoat show, renew old
acquaintances and find new ones. Plan to try out member’s boats as well as those of the Seaport’s
Boathouse, which are free for the weekend. We will be hosting a BBQ at our home in nearby Stonington
Saturday night, so please plan to join us there for conversation and a view of the harbor.
A theme of this newsletter is “Get out on the Water”; it is boat meet time. It is go for a row time and explore
just around the next bend or even throw in a tent and some snacks and make a trip of it. A basic tenant of
TSCA is that we use our traditional boats, so let’s go for it! And send us some notes from your outings. We’d
love to hear from you.
Fair Winds, and Clear Skies,
Bill and Karen Rutherford
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